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UM ARCHAEOLOGIST’S BOOK REVEALS A. COMPLEX WILD WEST 
MISSOULA —
Everyone knows the Hollywood stereotype of Old West saloons: poker cheats, massive 
brawls, cowboys punched through windows and drunken gunfights.
But a new book by University of Montana archaeologist Kelly Dixon shoots some holes 
in this mythic tapestry, revealing a historic West tha t’s more inclusive and complex.
“Boomtown Saloons: Archaeology and History in Virginia City” is based on Dixon’s 
doctoral dissertation work in the historic mining town near Reno, Nev. She helped excavate 
several saloons that represent a wide spectrum of wealth, class and race.
“Virginia City wasn’t like the ‘Bonanza’ TV series,” Dixon said. “At its height it had 
ornate architecture, such as Italianate row houses and sported an upscale urban setting with 
20,000 people and more than 100 saloons. With so many drinking houses, each saloon 
competed to fill a niche that the others hadn’t .”
Dixon also directed the excavation of a fancy opera-house saloon owned by a German 
immigrant, while her academic mentor unearthed two Irish saloons.
“Upon digging this opera house saloon, all my stereotypes about the Wild West became 
unraveled,” she said. “We recovered crystal champagne flutes -  this delicate stemware
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combated our ideas of the notorious, wild-and-wooly saloon.”
Then she conducted a dig at the Boston Saloon, which was owned by a black man 
named William Brown. Dixon said little is known o f Brown, except he was born in 
Massachusetts and owned his saloon for nine years. H e’s also something of a rags-to-riches 
story, for he started out in Virginia City as a bootblack — a street shoe polisher. He then 
opened a saloon in a less reputable part of town, but in a short time amassed enough wealth to 
move operations to the Boston’s better location on D Street, Virginia City’s red light and 
entertainment district.
Dixon’s team compared animal bones in dumping areas at the various saloons. They 
identified the beef, pork or lamb bones to tie them to different cuts of meat.
“We wanted to explore meal-based distinctions among the various establishments,” 
Dixon said, “and our analysis indicated that the Boston Saloon was served the most expensive 
cuts of meat when compared with the other drinking establishments. This, combined with the 
array of other upscale fixtures at the Boston, such as delicate crystal stemware, combats racist 
assumptions about African-American businesses during the post-Civil War era.
Dixon says one joy of her work is tying historical documentation to her digs. She said 
Virginia City’s Territorial Enterprise newspaper — where Mark Twain once worked -  
mentioned an accidental shooting at the Boston in which “the ball of the pistol took effect in 
the leg of one of the players sitting at the table.”
“Vividly written stories like this can be integrated with the artifacts to present us with 
freeze-framed moments from the past,” Dixon said. “In the case of the accidental shooting, we
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also gain insight into the Boston Saloon’s clientele. For example, the article describes the 
Boston as ‘the popular resort of many of the colored population,’ yet the man shot in the leg — 
his name was Frenchie — was noted as the only white man in the saloon at the tim e.”
She speculates that people of African ancestry often found a more open and tolerant 
world in certain parts of the West, adding that the largest unforced migration of blacks in U.S. 
history came after Abolition, and most headed west. Even so, she notes that we should not 
forget that life was still not as simple or easy for African Americans in this region as it was for 
most of their European American counterparts.
Dixon said she tried to write a book that will appeal to a layperson as much as 
archaeology scholars.
“When you integrate the historical and archaeological resources from these places, the 
story becomes so much more dramatic,” she said. “It’s beyond what we could have imagined.”
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